Millersville University offers a day of resources for people with dyslexia, their family members, their teachers, their counselors and administrators, their advocates, their attorneys and their friends.

Saturday, Feb. 8, 2020 | 9 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
9 a.m. – 12 p.m. at the Winter Center | 1 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. at Stayer Hall

Conference Highlights:

“From Dyslexia Identification to Getting Services: A Testing to Teaching Model”
Dr. Margaret Kay, Licensed Psychologist, Nationally Certified School Psychologist, Fellow, American Board of Psychological Specialties with Forensic Specialization in Educational & School Psychology

“Understanding the Challenges of Dyslexia & Working to Create Opportunities for Access”
Dr. Janet Josephson, Associate Professor in the Millersville University Department of Early, Middle, and Exceptional Children

“Keynote Panel: Creating and Structuring Advocacy in PA – Making a Movement”
Angela Kirby (PaTTAN), Daphne Uliana (Dyslexia and Literacy Network), Rebecca Warner (PBDQ, Decoding Dyslexia Virginia), and Hollie Woodard (Decoding Dyslexia Pennsylvania); Moderator, Jill Craven (Millersville University)

“Dyslexia in PA – The On-going Battle Over the ‘D’ Word”

Connect With Us
@ddc_mu
facebook.com/DDMU20

More Information:
CEU and Act 48 credits available | Child care available
Tickets available at muticketsonline.com in December
For more information, contact DDMU@millersville.edu
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